Some Trails
- Proposed New Kinder Morgan Trans Mtn Tar Sands Pipeline Detailed Route - July 2017 Update
- KM Proposed Tunnel Section of Pipeline Route through Burnaby Mountain
- Existing Kinder Morgan (KM) Trans Mountain Tar Sands Pipeline Route
- March 15, 2018 Indefinite Injunction KM Terminal Sites
- 5m Buffer around March 15, 2018 Indefinite Injunction KM Terminal Sites
- Proposed New Marine Tanker Berths & Storage Tanks
- Proposed Tree Clearing & Tunnel Portals Work Spaces at KM Terminals
- Temporary KM Construction Staging Sites
- Burnaby Mountain Conservation Area
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- Kinder Morgan Westridge Tanker Terminal Interim Injunction Site with 5 m Buffer & Active Logging / Construction Areas
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